Understanding the standing of specific journal outlets within the broader context of journals from neighbouring subject areas is thus of substantive importance. It may provide welcome guidance for the targeting and dissemination of research outputs in journals that offer both internal institutional-level legitimation as well as external recognition.
The value of journal rankings
First, academic institutions strive to enhance their research environment but also put forward specific sets of expectations and performance targets for arriving at desired reputational positions. Examples of ranking systems that frequently influence strategic resource decisions and operational priorities include the Academic Ranking of World Universities (''Shanghai Jiao Tong'' ranking) on a global scale (Hazelkorn, 2011) , and national perspectives such as the Research Excellence Framework (REF) in the UK. Directly connected to institutional aspirations regarding the competitive positioning are individual publication targets for faculty members. These in turn are linked to quality and productivity measures that influence promotion decisions and thus make or break academic careers (Seggie & Griffith, 2009) . In order to further their careers and to progress towards promotions, academics are required to publish in top-tier journals, but with an increasing number of scholars around the globe competing for similar publication outlets (see, e.g., Cheetham, 2015) and an increasingly stringent coverage of journals within Thomson Reuters' Journal Citation Reports (JCR), there is a noticeable reduction in journal space, and the publication race is becoming harder. Hence, there is a real demand for journal rankings that integrate JCR, but go beyond it, to cover multiple types of perceptual and objective information.
Second, there is considerable competition between subjectspecific journals such as those in IB and marketing, finance, or general management, for the top ranks. The competitive positions are determined by editorial policies, citations and the ability to attract leading scholars to publish their work in the journals. The competition between subject areas is further determined by business schools and their deans, who make funding decisions among specific subject areas by offsetting the demands of one with those of others. Journal rankings play an important role in this, serving as an ''objective'' measure of scholarly performance, and are used to justify resource investment. A substantial amount of IB research is published in other management and business journals (Chan et al., 2006; Treviñ o et al., 2010) . Given the multidimensional, multi-disciplinary and complex context within which IB research takes place (Inkpen, 2001) , it seems appropriate not to recline into a mono-disciplinary space in which only IB journals are included in given rankings. In contrast to DuBois and Reeb (2000) , who suggest that ''including what are normally considered non-IB journals in the analysis would dilute and confuse. . .'' (p. 691), we advocate conscious competition between IB journals and other management and business journals. Attracting high quality and knowledge-advancing submissions from general and specialist management and business scholars into IB journals, helps, not only to advance citation metrics and long-term journal ranking positions, but also the progression of the field by offering career opportunities for scholars within schools, and thus the sustainability and growth of IB as a subject area.
Third, the pressure around journal publication space has grabbed the attention of commercial publishing houses, which are monetizing the rapidly expanding and financially lucrative academic ''gift economy'' (Bollen et al., 2009) . New journals are created frequently, and the issue cycle of established outlets is getting shorter to cope with increasing submission rates. A parallel development, the meteoric rise of open-access publishing models, combined with the requirements of grant-funding bodies and the promise of increased impact, has led to a mushrooming of new journals, specifically from emerging and Asian markets. Against such forces, the established pecking order of journals in areas such as IB, and positional advantages that may have been simply a function of editorial legacy, cannot be taken for granted.
In terms of journal quality rankings, the conventional approaches are based on either citation data (objective) or perceptual (subjective) assessment, such as opinion surveys, conducted within institutions, learned societies or academic networks. In light of the well-known shortcomings and criticisms of these approaches (e.g., Baum, 2011; Fam et al., 2011; Frey & Rost, 2010; Halkos & Tzeremes, 2011; Morris, Harvey, & Kelly, 2009) , hybrid journal rankings have gained attention. These are intended to deliver a more balanced view on journal quality by combining both subjective and objective data (for an overview of selected hybrid ranking studies, see Tü selmann, Sinkovics, and Pishchulov (2015) ). However, they typically have a restricted coverage in terms of subject areas and ranking sources, and apply simple aggregation techniques (Fam et al., 2011; Mingers & Harzing, 2007) . In recent years, meta-ranking approaches, intended to overcome the shortcomings of hybrid approaches, have attracted attention (Benati & Stefani, 2011; Cook, Raviv, & Richardson, 2010; Franke & Schreier, 2008; Halkos & Tzeremes, 2011; Mingers & Harzing, 2007; Rainer & Miller, 2005; Steward & Lewis, 2010; Theußl et al., 2014; Tü selmann et al., 2015) . These involve a broader selection of journal rankings in the analysis, and they seek to deliver a reproducible outcome. Conspicuously, to date, there are only a few meta-ranking lists and they mostly exhibit several shortcomings, such as (a) arbitrary choice and datedness of underlying journal rankings; (b) overreliance on objective rankings; (c) restrictive coverage of the number of journals, subject areas and underlying rankings; (d) inadequate treatment of missing data; (e) questionable treatment of ordinal rank data; and (f) limitations in the aggregation methods used for the rating/ ranking of journals (for an overview of meta-ranking studies and their shortcomings see Tü selmann et al. (2015) ).
With this paper, we thus make a call for a meta-ranking that overcomes the limitations of existing meta-ranking studies, and that goes beyond the conventional grading of journals, to produce rankings across the wider business and management discipline. We adopt an approach that addresses these issues, by combining the strong features of previous approaches and introducing a number of methodological innovations. Specifically, we build on reputable sources of journal influence to compose an up-to-date data set that covers a comprehensive number of journals and a significant number of disciplines, thus addressing the above deficits (a)-(c). Further, we employ two state-of-the-art methods of classification and multi-criteria performance evaluation for conducting missing data imputation and aggregating ordinal rank data. With these methods we address deficits (d)-(f) and contribute to the practice of journal meta-ranking with a novel approach which has an advantage of being inherently nonparametric and involving features previously unused in journal ranking exercises, in particular fuzzy rank imputation to address imputation uncertainty, and aggregation of both crisp and fuzzy ordinal rank data to derive a journal rating on a ratio scale, in a way that largely removes subjective bias. Using this methodology (for details, see Section 3 as well as Tü selmann et al. (2015)), we offer a comprehensive analysis of IB journals, both within the IB journal context and in the wider competitive landscape of general and specialist business and management journals.
Methodology
In order to produce an aggregate rating and ranking of journals, we employ a novel meta-ranking approach that features a natural combination of two state-of-the-art methods of classification and multi-criteria performance evaluation (see the preceding paragraph for a brief description of its advantages and novel features). Fig. A1 illustrates the approach used. In what follows, we will explain the composition of our data set, outline our methodological approach and describe its application in a journal ranking setting. The method is based on Tü selmann et al. (2015) and is presented in a summative and non-technical format. For a comprehensive treatment, see Tü selmann et al. (2015) ; for full technical details, see Pishchulov, Tü selmann, and Sinkovics (2014) .
Data set and subject area classification
The two main data sources for our data set are the 55th edition of the JQL repository (Harzing, 2015) , which represents a broadly accepted compilation of academic journal ranking lists from a worldwide variety of academic and institutional sources, and the Thomson Reuters' JCR (Thomson Reuters, 2015) . We compose our data set as follows. Firstly, we include in the data set all 905 journal titles contained in the JQL, in order to achieve the most comprehensive coverage of journals. In the next step, we choose the 10 most recent journal ranking lists from the 17 available in the JQL-as indicated in Table A1 .
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[ 9 _ T D $ D I F F ] These 10 ranking lists cover a time span from 2008 to 2015 and represent a selection of sources with a broad geographical variety. We refer to these ranking lists as target lists and employ them as a primary data source for producing an upto-date ranking of journals with an aggregate view on the journals' reputations from an international perspective. In addition to that, we include the journals' two-year impact factor scores from the most recent JCR (see Table A1 ) as an additional target list-in order to provide a balanced view on the journals' reputations based on subjective judgements as well as objective citation data.
As none of the target lists comprehensively covers the full range of journals on the JQL, we introduce a number of additional journal ranking lists from the JQL that fall outside our time range for the target lists (European Journal of Information Systems 2007, University of Queensland 2007) and additional JCR impact factors (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) into our data set, to support imputations regarding missing data.
A crucial issue in any journal ranking exercise is the definition of the subject areas and the allocation of journals into cognate disciplines, which can make a substantial difference for crosssubject-area comparisons of journals (see, e.g., Adler & Harzing, 2009) . Although JQL has such a classification system, we adopt the subject area classification as per the target list ABS 2015 (see Table A2 ), for the following reason. First, their allocation of journals to subject areas is based on consultations with the subject experts on their advisory panel, and on these experts having consulted widely with their respective learned societies/scholarly associations and their peer communities. Second, the ABS 2015 approach offers a more fine-grained subject area categorization (22 categories) compared with JQL (16 categories). To the 22 ABS subject areas, we add Communications, as this area features in JQL but not in ABS 2015. Moreover, on ABS 2015, IB and Area Studies are combined 2 , but for our analysis we separate them into two discrete subject areas.
Missing data imputation
The target lists only cover a select number of journals-ranging from 29% to 91% of the entire number. In order to deal with this 2 ABS has allocated the Global Strategy Journal (GSJ) to the Strategy subject area.
However, the journal straddles the IB and Strategy areas. On this basis, GSJ has been assigned dual membership in this paper, i.e. included in the meta-ranking as both IB and Strategy journal.
missing data issue, we complete the data set by generating missing values (for the further details on the approach to completing the data set, see Tü selmann et al. (2015), cf. Mingers and Harzing (2007) , and Benati and Stefani (2011) ).
In particular, we focus on the classification and regression trees and random forests methods because of the versatility and accuracy they offer (Biau, Devroye, & Lugosi, 2008; Hastie, Tibshirani, & Friedman, 2009; Strobl, Malley, & Tutz, 2009 ). We adopt these methods to impute missing data in the target lists, as explained below.
Classification and regression trees (CART) represent an established non-parametric predictive learning method that can compete with classical statistical methods in terms of predictive accuracy, while allowing any mixture of variables in the data set, being resistant to outliers and irrelevant variables, producing highly interpretable data models, having a strong emphasis on possible data missingness in the predictor variables, and being quick to train (Hastie et al., 2009; Lim, Loh, & Shih, 2000) . CART delivers a data model in the form of a binary tree that captures the association between the response and the predictor variables in the data set.
Breiman (2001) has extended CART to a novel random forests (RF) method that improves the predictive accuracy remarkably. It is competitive in this regard with the best available methods (Biau et al., 2008; Hastie et al., 2009; Strobl et al., 2009 ). The RF method features ensembles of classification or regression trees, which deliver the prediction of the response variable as a committee, whereas the fitting of individual trees involves randomizationwhich ultimately yields excellent prediction accuracy from the ensemble. Other advantages of RF include ease of training and its ability to capture nonlinear associations and complex interactions between the variables in the data set (Strobl et al., 2009 ). This makes RF one of the state-of-the-art predictive learning methods.
In our specific case, RF imputes the probability with which a specific journal, missing an entry in the given list, would have been assigned to a specific rank category in that list-for each category, from highest to lowest. The respective probability can be interpreted as the imputed degree of membership of this journal to the given rank in that ranking list. Notably, the RF method has a built-in mechanism for estimating these probabilities-which we further refine by means of a calibration procedure (see Boströ m, 2008; Pishchulov et al., 2014) . As a result, the individual entries in the target lists from 1 to 10 of our data set now represent either a crisp ranking (in the case of an existing entry), or a fuzzy ranking (in the case of a missing entry with imputed rank probabilities) (see also Zhou, Ma, & Turban, 2001 ).
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With respect to target list no. 11 (Thomson Reuters, 2015) , journals with an impact factor are ranked and divided into quintiles, with 1 denoting the top quintile, and 5 the lowest quintile. Journals that do not carry an impact factor in the most recent Thomson Reuters' JCR are assigned a value of 6, i.e., the lowest rank gradation. 4 This finally completes the data in all target lists from 1 to 11-which are then subjected to the aggregation procedure for the purpose of obtaining a journal meta-rating andranking, as explained next.
Aggregation of target lists to a meta-rating and -ranking
Given that the target lists represent 11 different indicators of journals' performance, their aggregation can be regarded as a problem of multi-attribute performance evaluation. Data envelopment analysis (DEA) (Charnes, Cooper, & Rhodes, 1978 ) is a stateof-the-art approach to solving such problems, with numerous applications to date in various areas (Liu, Lu, Lu, & Lin, 2013) . In a typical DEA setup, a number of peer entities (e.g. universities) consume a number of common inputs (e.g., budgets) to produce a number of common outputs (e.g., research, teaching, and public service) (Thanassoulis, Kortelainen, Johnes, & Johnes, 2011) . When evaluating their relative efficiency, DEA in particular is intended to remove the subjective bias that any pre-specified weights for the aggregation of inputs and outputs might carry, by allowing each peer entity to choose these weights endogenously and thus evaluate its efficiency against that of its peers (cf. Cook, Tone, & Zhu, 2014; Cooper, Seiford, & Tone, 2007) . Further, DEA represents a non-parametric method as it avoids making a priori assumptions about the association between the variables in the data set (Cooper et al., 2007) . Due to the above advantages, we adopt DEA as the method for evaluating the aggregate performance of journals in our data set.
Building on the related research (Llamazares & Peñ a, 2009 ), we employ the following DEA approach. The individual journals in our data set act as peer entities, while each rank gradation in each of the 11 target lists represents a specific output; the amount of that output delivered by a specific journal is represented by that journal's degree of membership to the respective rank in the given ranking list (cf. Cook, Doyle, Green, & Kress, 1997) .
5 A specific choice of weights attached to the individual rank gradations in each ranking list allows us to rate the given journal in terms of its weighted average output. In the DEA spirit, for each journal, these rank weights are chosen in such a way that maximizes that journal's own rating against those of its peers. We control the choice of rank weights for the journals so as to respect the ordinal nature of rank gradations in each ranking list (Cook & Kress, 1990; Noguchi, Ogawa, & Ishii, 2002) and ensure a convex sequence of weights (Hashimoto, 1997) . We then employ the cross-evaluation approach of Green, Doyle, and Cook (1996) to derive each journal's overall rating score by aggregating its ratings as determined by itself and its peers. A well-known problem in such a treatment of ordinal rank gradations lies in setting the discrimination intensity between any two consecutive rank gradations in terms of their weights (Cook & Kress, 2002; Green et al., 1996; Wang, Chin, & Yang, 2007) . We resolve this problem by letting the journals determine the discrimination intensity endogenously via Nash bargaining (Pishchulov et al., 2014) . Before applying the above DEA approach, we exclude from the data set those journals that appear in less than 25% of the 11 target lists, to ensure that the imputations of missing values are based on a minimal representative number of original rankings. The choice of this threshold is in line with other, related work (Cook et al., 2010; Theußl et al., 2014) . Our robustness checks also showed that the results appear to be insensitive to increasing the threshold. This leaves 819 journals on the list, representing ca. 90% of the initial number. Using the above-described DEA approach, we then obtain aggregate ratings of all 819 journals, with their rating scores ranging from 0.52587 to 1. Listing the rating scores in decreasing order determines a ranking of these journals, with 767 unique ranking positions. Table A2 displays a selection of the results.
To summarize, we have presented a novel method for consolidating journal rankings, which represents a natural combination of two state-of-the-art non-parametric approaches to classification and multi-attribute performance evaluation. By the nature of these approaches, our method does not require assumptions on the associations and interactions between the 3 A crisp ranking is a special case of a fuzzy ranking: it attaches the full probability (100%) to one specific rank, and zero probability to the others. 4 This approach avoids problems with the normalization of the impact factor data (Morris et al., 2009 ) and leads to crisp rankings of all journals in target list no. 11. For a full treatment of problems connected with the various normalization methods for impact factor data, see Mingers and Leydesdorff (2015) .
variables in the data set, and offers several additional features, such as fuzzy rank imputation and rank discrimination via Nash bargaining. The application of the method to the data from reputable sources of journal influence (i.e., the JQL, which collates multiple journal ranking lists, and Thomson Reuters' JCR) has allowed us to obtain an up-to-date rating and ranking of a comprehensive number of journals and a significant number of disciplines, thus overcoming a number of problems previously existing in meta-ranking studies (see Section 2 above). Our extensive cross-validation procedures and robustness checks ensure the reliability of the results obtained. Section 4 offers a discussion of these results.
Results and discussion
Building on the methodological advancements outlined above, Table A2 exhibits a selection from the resulting aggregate metaranking of 819 journals. It shows the top 5% of the journals in the meta-ranking and their respective rank-order, as well as the highest ranked journal in those subject areas that do not have a journal in the top 5%. Normalized by the size of the subject area (i.e., the number of journals in our list), general psychology and general management journals are over-performing in terms of featuring in the top 5%, having respectively nearly four times and over twice as many journals in this category as would have been expected given the size of those subject areas. At the other end of the spectrum, 8 of the 24 subject areas do not feature among the top 5%, including HRM, and management development and education[ 4 _ T D $ D I F F ] . IB occupies rank 6 among the 24 subject areas in the top 5%. JIBS occupies rank 28 among the 40 journals within this category.
We deliberately refrain from the conventional definition or attachment of particular journal quality grade categories such as A . This removes the subjective and political dimension and allows for an appropriate application of quality categories at the local institutional level, with due consideration of the context of institutional aspirations regarding research performance and vis-à -vis various other subject-specific journal quality lists. At the level of specific subject areas, the results of our metaranking shed light on the competitive position of the subject-area in terms of the rankings of its journals vis-à -vis those of other management and business areas. Furthermore, the meta-ranking can serve as a reference point for reviewing the grades of other journal lists (e.g., ABS 2015, ABDC 2013, German Academic Association for Business Research (VHB) 2015; see Table A1 ). Plotting the results of this meta-ranking against such journal grades helps us to pinpoint discrepancies. Gross discrepancies are useful prompts for revisions and reconciliations of the grades in future editions of these lists. Relatedly, this meta-ranking may be useful for further substantiation of quality differences of prestige journals, which are frequently listed as elite journal lists, such as in the FT45 journals. A rank-ordering of the FT45 list (and other elite journal lists, such as the UTD list), as well as the identification of differences between such journals and other highly ranked non-FT45 journals, will benefit the understanding and acceptance of such lists. Table A3 presents the ranking order of journals in the IB domain. The results raise some questions on the perceived pecking order of IB journals and on conventional lists of ''top'', or ''core'' IB journals included in IB productivity ranking studies (Chan et al., 2006; Lahiri & Kumar, 2012; Treviñ o et al., 2010) , with JIBS, JWB, IBR and MIR being regularly included. Interestingly, when we map ABS 2015 grades onto our ranking results, apart from the case of the European Journal of International Management (EJIM), our rankings are in line with the ABS 2015 grades.
Towards a multi-tier IB journal ranking
As expected, JIBS tops the list, and this meta-ranking exercise also highlights that, amongst the FT45 elite journal list, JIBS occupies a middling position, with a rank of 22. JWB is the secondhighest-ranked IB journal in this meta-ranking. Although not included in the FT45 list, it ranks higher than five of the FT45 journals and would, based on our ranking exercise, occupy rank 40 among the FT45 journals. Indeed, the solidification of JWB's position as one of the top two IB journals is reflected in recent upgrades in a number of major lists, such as ABS 2015 and the ESSEC Business School Paris journal ranking.
Ranks 3 and 4 are occupied by Global Strategy Journal (GSJ) and Management and Organization Review (MOR), i.e., newer and/or Asia focused journals rather than then traditional ''core'' IB journals, such as International Business Review (IBR) or Management International Review (MIR), which are placed at rank 5 and 6, respectively, followed by Journal of International Management (JIM) and Asia Pacific Journal of Management (APJM) ranked as 7th and 8th, respectively. Yet, there is a clear positional difference between IB journals in ranks 5 and 8 compared to both ranks 3 and 4, as well as to IB journals ranked in the lower half of Table A3 (see rating  differentials Table A3 ). Additionally, there seems to be a rather crowded space of ranks 5-8 (see rating differentials Table A3 ). In fact, the traditional view of what constitutes ''core'' IB journals (Chan et al., 2006; Lahiri & Kumar, 2012; Treviñ o et al., 2010) , does not seem to hold anymore in the dynamic journal landscape. We may witness a shift towards a multi-tier ''core'' IB journal landscape, with JIBS and JWB in the first tier and the space below these two journals becoming increasingly contested.
Relatedly, another aspect of this meta-ranking is that it supports a more fine-grained analysis of a journal's standing among its peers within the broader journal grade category than other major journal lists. Specifically, it can be used to ascertain the pecking order of journals within a particular grade category of other major journal ranking lists, such as ABS 2015, ABDC 2013, and VHB 2015. Although GSJ, MOR, IBR, MIR, JIM and APJM are all rated as grade 3 journals in ABS 2015 (see Table A2 for ABS grade definitions), the meta-ranking we propose reveals a new pecking order amongst these journals within this broad ABS grade category. Arguably, this gradation runs somewhat against the perceived ''wisdom''. Yet, it is conceivably a development in the academic journal landscape that is catching up with the reality of the economic center of gravity shifting eastwards (Quah, 2011) , as well as ''steep learning curves'' and ''born global'' phenomena of new journals. Since the last major, explicit IB journal ranking studies produced over 15 years ago (DuBois & Reeb, 2000; Inkpen, 2001) , Asian journals and some newer IB journals have been rising in prominence, have made major inroads and in individual cases have even moved beyond some of those journals that were traditionally considered ''core'' IB journals. This meta-ranking thus captures some of these dynamics in the IB journal landscape and the current competitive positions of journals in the IB domain.
One important implication of our findings is that future studies on the productivity of publications in IB journals and subsequent rankings of individual scholars and business schools would benefit from moving beyond the traditional set of ''core'' IB journals included in previous studies (Chan et al., 2006; Lahiri & Kumar, 2012 ). It appears appropriate to pursue a more differentiated and multi-tier approach to IB journals, whereby the dynamics in the discipline are captured and the number of core IB journals adequately reflects the ascent of IB journals with a regional focus and/or those that are relatively ''young''. Clearly, this would have implications regarding the productivity ranking of individual scholars and business schools, with ramifications regarding the institutional support, both material and immaterial, provided to them, and thus the well-being of IB as a subject area in those institutions.
The regional focus of IB journal rankings and the infant-journal argument
A frequently voiced critique against journal rankings is that they discriminate against non-US journals, specifically against those journal with geographical focus, such as European and Asian perspectives, as well as against newer journals (Adler & Harzing, 2009; Tourish & Willmott, 2015) . While the simplistic and universalizing application of journal rankings certainly has the potential to unleash negative effects for academics and subject areas, our results suggest a less problematic and more differentiated picture. This meta-ranking reveals two favorably ranked IB journals with an Asian perspective, namely MOR and APJM, which share certain commonalities. The publishing houses for both journals are/have been US-based (see Table A3 ) and they work with US-based editors. Interestingly, their senior/deputy editors are affiliated with both highly ranked US and Asian universities, and their editorial boards include a considerable number of highprofile scholars from Asian institutions. Further, the scope of these journals explicitly focuses on Asia/Asia Pacific Rim. Moreover, both journals are aligned with major regional scholarly associations (APJM with the Asian Academy of Management, and MOR with the International Association for Chinese Management Research).
This constellation and editorial setup may explain, at least amongst IB journals, why Asia-focused journals are becoming increasingly competitive and even potentially out-performing several of the ''traditional'' IB journals. Yet, despite these commonalities, MOR has made significantly more progress than APJM, by overtaking several traditional IB journals. Notwithstanding this, the rating differential between APJM and some of the traditional IB journals is relatively small (see Table A3 ), perhaps indicating an upward trajectory. Interestingly, however, MOR is a younger journal than APJM (see Table A3 ). Relatedly, it is notable that EJIM, although the second youngest IB journal in Table A3 with a strong regional focus on Eastern and Central Europe, already occupies a middling position among IB journals.
The infant-journal argument, which is frequently cited as a problematic issue related to journal rankings, suggests that new journals do not have the traction and reputation that older journal competitors enjoy and thus will find it difficult to compete for paper submissions and citations. This undoubtedly opens up challenges for the dissemination of new scholarly thinking and debates that do not sit well in the molds of preconceived disciplinary boundaries. Indeed, although the two top-ranked IB journals, JIBS and JWB, are long-established journals and the average age of journals amongst the top eight is 30 years, compared to 20 years amongst the bottom eight (see Table A3 ), the picture is not as clear cut as these figures suggest. There are a number of journals in the bottom eight that have existed for over 20 years but have failed to gain traction. Conversely, GSJ and MOR who are ranked 3rd and 4th, respectively amongst IB journals are aged 10 years or younger, with GSJ being the youngest journal in Table A3 .
Similar to MOR and APJM, GSJ has a focused scope, but unlike MOR and APJM the journal does not have a regional but a particular subject focus, i.e., international strategy. Yet this focus allows it to straddle both the IB and strategy fields. Like MOR and APJM it is aligned to a major scholarly association (Strategic Management Society) and is a sister journal of Strategic Management Journal (SMJ). Moreover, a common feature of these favorably ranked new journals (GSJ, MOR) and/or favorably ranked regionally focused journals (MOR, APJM) seems that their editorial set-ups in terms of size of senior/associate/area/subject/consulting editors, editorial review boards and overall editorial boards are more in concordance with the top rated IB journals compared to traditional ''core'' IB journals below the top in Table A3 . Nevertheless, journals in the lower half of the IB journal rankings operate generally with less extensive editorial boards compared to those in the upper half (but with notable exceptions) (see Table A3 ).
Taken together, the competitive landscape amongst IB journals has changed considerably over the last few decades. Conventional perceptions regarding the influence of geographical focus and journal age on the standing of journals seem to have blurred, at least amongst IB journals. JIBS continues to be firmly established as the top IB journal. JWB has solidified its position as the secondhighest-ranked IB journal and is competitive with several other elite-list journals, such as those in FT45. Arguably, JWB exhibits an ''upwardly mobile'' trajectory. However, other traditional ''core'' IB journals, such as IBR and MIR, have lost some ground and have even been overtaken and/or are challenged by certain Asia-focused journals and newer journals. The space below JIBS and JWB seems to be becoming increasingly contested.
Competitive performance of IB journals vis-à-vis other management and business subject areas
We concentrate our comparative analysis on those subject areas that are generally included in other studies that deal with the dissemination of IB research (e.g., Chan et al., 2006; Treviñ o et al., 2010) . These include mainstream and generalist areas, as well as larger functional subject areas, and smaller and specialist subject areas, as listed in Table A4 .
Based on ranking position amongst the 819 journals included in our final ranking list, we ascertain as a first step the number of journals in each subject area that fall into the top 5%, top 15%, top third and bottom third of our meta-ranking. Table A4 shows the raw data on the total number of journals in each subject area and the number of journals from each subject area in each category. Table A5 presents the distribution of the subject areas' journals within these categories. The comparative performance of a subject area's journals is ascertained by the share of journals within the given subject area that fall into the ranking category in question, based on the ranking of all 819 journals in our meta-ranking. If these were uniformly distributed we would expect that 5% of a subject area's journals would be in the top 5%, 15% in the top 15%, etc., of that subject area's journals. Deviations from these distributions would suggest over-or under-performance of a subject area's journals. However, the percentage figures in Table A5 have to be interpreted with caution and read in conjunction with the raw data in Table A4 , particularly for smaller subject areas such as IB, Innovation, Entrepreneurship and Strategy, which have less than 20 journals on our list, i.e., 16 and 12, respectively (see Table A4 ). The same numerator with a slight difference in the denominator between two roughly similar sized subject areas will produce different percentage figures but this difference may have little interpretative power. For example, IB and Strategy have both 1 journal in the Top 5% category, but with IB having 16 journals on our List and Strategy 12 (see Table A4 ), this would translate into 6.25% of all IB journals falling into the Top 5% based on our meta-ranking of 819 journals, compared to 8.33% of Strategy journals (see Table A5 ). Because the small absolute numbers involved, it is not credible to interpret these percentage figures to the point. Thus, the subsequent analysis will focus on substantial deviations from the uniform distribution, and substantial differences between subject areas. Table A5 shows that IB performs very well in the top 5% of journals category, with JIBS in this category, and performs near to average in the top 15% category, where the IB subject area is presented by JIBS and JWB. However, IB underperforms in the top third category, with only JIBS, JWB, GSJ and MOR featuring in that category. Underperformance is particularly pronounced in the bottom third category, into which half of all IB journals fall.
However, a somewhat mixed picture emerges in the comparative performance of IB journals vis-à -vis those from related subject areas. IB performs well in the top 5% category. The only subject area that clearly out-performs IB is General Management. However, it also out-competes all other subject areas in Table A5 . IB performance in the top 15% category is around average, above Finance, HRM, and Strategy and not dissimilar to Innovation and Entrepreneurship. Although IB underperforms in the top third category, it is still somewhat better than HRM and similar with Innovation, Marketing, and Organization Studies. Although the underperformance of IB journals is particularly pronounced in the bottom third category, other subject areas, namely General Management, HRM, Marketing, and Strategy, also have 50% or more of their journals in this category. Indeed, HRM and Marketing are in an even more unfavorable position in the bottom third journal category than IB.
In terms of the comparative performance of IB journals relative to other subject areas, it is difficult to reach definitive conclusions. Although IB is doing very well in the top 5% journal category (i.e., through JIBS) and is reasonably competitive in the top 15% journal category (i.e., through JIBS and JWB), its performance does worsen as we move down the rank categories. A long tail of IB journals falls into the bottom end category, but such a profile also exists for several other subject areas. A focused look at the columns and rows in Table A5 , specifically the top two categories and the bottom category, reveals that IB performs reasonably well or at least not substantially differently than some larger and/or smaller functional subject areas, e.g. HRM, Marketing and Strategy. However, this diagnosis is certainly not a clean bill of health for the discipline and there may be other influential factors at play that may shed more light on this analysis.
Indeed, some subject areas are more mature than others. Economics, for example, may have more established journals with more clout and reputation compared to relatively new subject areas with a greater share of younger journals. This may imply that the maturity of subject areas, as measured by the age of their journals, may at least partly explain the comparative performance of a subject area's journals in our meta-ranking. Although the above intra-IB journal analysis suggests that the relationship between journal age and journal ranking may not be linear, this also has been looked at in the context of journal age across subject areas. In comparison with the other comparative subject areas, IB journals exhibit the lowest median age (see Table A6a ), perhaps not surprising as half of the IB journals are 20 years or younger (see Table A3 ). In light of the somewhat mixed picture of journal age and journal ranking within the IB area, a Spearman rank correlation was run to determine the relationship between journal age and journal rating for all journals in the subject areas in Table A6a . There is a weak, positive correlation between journal age and journal rating (rho = 0.2281, p < 0.0001). This would suggest that despite the significant positive relationship, other subject areas also exhibit newer journals that have made major in-roads, as well as older journals that remain stuck at the bottom end of the scale. Table A6b sheds further light on this. In all subject areas in Table A6a , over three quarters of all journals in the Top 5% are mature journals, and younger journals do not feature at the very top of the journal meta-ranking. This situation somewhat softens in the top 15% and top third categories. However and unexpected, the majority of journals in the bottom third are not younger journals but middle-aged journals between 21 and 40 years and nearly one quarter of journals in this category are older journals over 40 years old. In short, when looking across all subject areas, a considerable number of journals failed to get traction in terms of journal ranking, despite having been in existence for considerable time. The situation amongst IB journals is somewhat different when looking at the bottom end (leaving aside the first three categories in Table A6b due to low absolute numbers). Within IB the percentage of older journals at the bottom end of the ranking is lower compared to all subject areas together, and a large majority of IB journals in this category are younger journals. This implies that older IB journals fare better in terms of ranking compared to the average of all subject areas and there are quite a few younger IB journals which have not yet managed to establish themselves competitively. In terms of prospects of journals and their ranking mobility this implies that there is more scope in IB to improve at the bottom end of the ranking scale compared to some other subject areas which have comparatively more established and mature journals in the bottom category.
Notwithstanding, as far as the long-term well-being and growth of IB as a subject area is concerned, further progress is to be made. Currently IB is overly reliant on JIBS and JWB in the upper echelons of journal rankings. IB is doing quite well in the top 5% category and is reasonably competitive in the top 15% category. However, IB requires two more journals in the top third category and a shift of nearly 40% of the journals out of the bottom third category in order to support the assessment of average performance and reflect the share of IB journals among the wider management and businessrelated areas. In order for IB to out-perform all related subject areas listed in Tables A4 and A5 , it would be necessary for JWB to join JIBS in the top 5%, two more journals to progress towards the top 15% of the meta-ranking, three more journals to move to the top third and to reduce the number journals in the bottom third from currently eight to three. Such upward moves would improve the overall 'health' of the discipline as viewed from a journal ranking perspective. Viewed in this way, the meta-ranking serves as a platform for ascertaining the magnitude of the ranking task from a disciplinary perspective, as well as pinpointing likely candidates among the IB journals, based on the pecking order in Table A3 , for required upward moves.
Conclusion
Journal lists are frequently criticized as ''mindless'' and an ''inappropriate surrogate for assessing the quality of published work without it having to be read'' (Tourish & Willmott, 2015) . Yet, within this paper we adopt the perspective that it is unlikely that journal rankings will become obsolete, given the increasing focus on productivity, specialization, and managerialism (BennichBjö rkman, 2013; Mingers & Willmott, 2013) . Overcoming the methodological limitations of previous journal rankings by combining RF and DEA thus enhances discussions around the productivity and performance of scholarly outputs.
We illustrate the resultant meta-ranking list with specific reference to the standing of IB journals. Previous work on IB journal rankings is now somewhat outdated and does not fully capture the dynamism in the domain of IB as well as the relation to the wider competitive landscape of management and business journals. This paper reveals a number of important findings:
(a) Considerable changes in the competitive milieu of IB journals have emerged over the last decade, questioning the previously conceived wisdom of what constitutes ''core IB'' journals. This meta-ranking points to the emergence of an expanded and multi-tier core IB journal context, reflecting inter alia the ascent of Asia-focused journals. Furthermore, the domain of work that relates to IB is much more permeable and is also published in other management and business journals. Thus, it cannot (and should not) be confined to only a few journals carrying the label of IB in their title (see Inkpen, 2001) . To this end, this metaranking provides guidance for scholars and informs publication strategies and target journals, which may be particularly useful for early-career researchers in widening their target journal choices. (b) Unsurprisingly, JIBS continues to top the list of firmly established IB journals. However, JWB has joined the upper tier of IB journals, and has solidified its position as the second-highest-ranked IB journal as epitomized by its rating score in this analysis. The JWB position is also reflected in other recent upgrades of major journal ranking lists, and demonstrates competitiveness with several elite-list journals, such as those in FT45. (c) The space below JIBS and JWB has become increasingly contested, with major inroads made by Asia-focused journals and some new journals. The editorial set-ups, a focused scope (regional or subject-wise) and affiliation to major scholarly associations are common features underpinning the progress of certain Asia focused and/or newer journals in IB. This may hold important lessons for other IB journals to improve and/or to safeguard their positions in the journal ranking competition, particularly in light of steep learning curves and the ''born global'' phenomena of certain newer players in the IB journal landscape. This development not only shakes up traditional perceptions of what constitutes core IB journals, but also calls for an expansion of the list of core IB journals, and possibly further gradations amongst these. (d) Relatedly, the regional and infant-journal arguments and the discriminatory effects of the age of journals vis-à -vis newer entrants do not hold in a categorical fashion, at least for IB journals. This ranking study paints a far more nuanced and differentiated picture. (e) A mixed picture emerged regarding the performance and competitive positions of IB journals vis-à -vis those from related subject areas. Although IB journals perform very well in the top category (represented by JIBS) and reasonably well in the upper tier (represented by JIBS and JWB), their comparative performance and competitive positions slide significantly when we move down the ranking scales. This is particularly true at the lower end, where there is a long tail of IB journals. Yet, with the majority of such journals being relatively young, there seems more scope in IB to improve at the bottom end of the ranking scale compared to some other subject areas which have comparatively more established and mature journals in the bottom category. (f) Finally, the results of this meta-ranking suggest that there is an opportunity for IB journals that are currently in the middle of the scale, to improve their competitiveness and thus contribute to the well-being and growth of IB as a subject area. This requires the cultivation of healthy and impactful general issues for these journals, which continue to impress the readership in terms of the quality of their papers and the novelty and relevance of their ideas. Furthermore, these journals will benefit from a deliberate search for good papers (Laband & Piette, 1994) , carefully selected special issues that are orchestrated around themes that make contributions to realworld debates and are both rigorous and relevant without fostering parochialism (Daft & Lewin, 2008 ).
This study is certainly not a panacea and neither directly addresses the conceptual problems of metrification inherent in ranking studies nor their inappropriate use and/or misuse. However, it provides a considerable methodological advancement compared to existing journal ranking studies and thus lifts the prevailing discussions to a more rigorous and informed level. Furthermore, it sheds new light on the standing of IB journals, both within the IB domain and in relation to the wider competitive landscape of management and business journals. Journals are platforms for the dissemination of scholarly work and the competitive position that these enjoy vis-à -vis other journals (either in the same subject-area or above and beyond) demarcates the success of editorial set-ups and editorial boards, the strategic positioning of the journal and their reputation-enhancing relationship to major scholarly associations. However, by way of proxy, journal rankings also highlight the health of a particular subject-area, the vibrancy of scholarly discussions in these areas and the diffusion of these discussions through relevant communication channels. This is because resource allocation at university and school level is increasingly driven by key performance indicators and metrics such as Google Scholar, H-Index and impact metrics that are themselves connected to the ranking of journals. Given this context, this meta-ranking is not yet another ranking, but a solid basis upon which inter-and intra-subject discussions regarding outputs can be built.
Given the reproducible nature of our approach, future studies may track and update these findings in line with new or updated journal ranking lists and citation data. This will help to nurture an understanding of the dynamics amongst journals in the IB area, as well as in the wider business and management journal landscape.
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